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Abstract

The paper analyses current transportation and traffic conditions in the São Paulo Metropolitan area and the factors that shaped them over

the 1967–1997 period. Quantitative data from four subsequent Origin-Destination surveys (OD) were used. Transport progressively changed

towards a motorized system, first with the intense use of buses and finally with the large increase in the use of automobiles. Public transport

services experienced severe supply and quality problems and increasing fares led to the exclusion of a large number of users. Negative

externalities related to the increasing use of the automobile—such as traffic accidents, congestion and pollution—skyrocketed, threatening

the sustainability of the metropolis. Policies towards unsustainability continue to be supported and it also appears that even harsher negative

consequences will have to be faced until a new vision of the problem is developed.

q 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1 The OD survey is conducted by the Metro Company, using standard
1. Overview and objectives

The São Paulo Metropolitan Region (SPMR) is com-

prised of 39 cities, with a total population of 17 million. The

core city—São Paulo—is the largest one, with 10 million

people. The SPMR has experienced intense growth in the

last decades: the population doubled and the motorized

vehicle fleet was multiplied by six from 1970 to 1996. The

region has consolidated itself as the most important

economic and political region in the country. Average

income, although high for Brazilian standards, is relatively

low, with 58% of people earning less than U$ 350 a month

(and highly skewed towards the upper strata). The region

has also faced increasing transportation problems, unevenly

distributed among social groups and classes, considering

those with and without access to private transportation.

Most of the problems are related to the sharp increase in the

use of private transportation and the corresponding decrease

in the use of public transportation. Some of the con-

sequences are severe congestion, high levels of atmospheric

pollution and a record number of traffic fatalities among
0967-070X/$ - see front matter q 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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large cities of the developing world. Current problems are

challenging the region’s economic efficiency and have also

been provoking an intense debate on alternative transpor-

tation solutions.

This paper seeks to better understand current transpor-

tation and traffic conditions and the factors that have shaped

them over the last four decades. In light of this, transport and

traffic policies, along with social and economic changes, are

seen as explanatory elements, while actual transport and

traffic conditions, as well as mobility (trips per person, per

day), are seen as their outcomes. Quantitative data come

mostly from the four Origin-Destination surveys (OD)

performed every 10 years between 1967 and 1997. This

places the region in a rather privileged position among

similar regions in developing countries, which have little or

no data.1 Among several sorts of information, two important

transport characteristics have been depicted by the surveys:

the change in the use of public and private transport
Transport Policy 12 (2005) 91–104
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statistical and methodological procedures. It covers about 30,000 house-

holds (in 1997) and collects data for one workable day, for all people

residing in the household.
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and changes in individual mobility rates. This paper

analyzes both changes and suggests explanations for their

underlying factors.

The paper is divided into nine parts. Section 2 analyses

mobility changes in the last three decades. Section 3

discusses mobility factors and changes. Section 4 analyses

the use of transport modes. Section 5 raises hypotheses on

how transport and traffic policies influenced current

conditions. Section 6 summarizes the main characteristics

of the three decades. Sections 7 and 8 summarize similar

processes in other Brazilian cities and in other large cities of

the developing world. Section 9 summarizes conclusions.
2. Mobility changes from 1967 to 1997

The OD surveys are designed to allow for comparisons

between data at the macro-zone level and also between

aggregate data for each 10-year survey (such as average

individual mobility), which means that there are limi-

tations in comparing disaggregate data. In addition, due to

differences in methodology, some particular comparisons

cannot be made, especially with data from the 1967

survey. Therefore, comparisons that follow are meant to

provide a general idea of the tendencies associated with

the variables, and their link to social and economic

changes, rather than a rigorous statistical analysis of

variations. Main variations in social and economic data

are summarized in Table 1 (all tables and figures in

Sections 2 and 3 are based on CMSP (1998), unless

explicitly noted). It can be seen that the population

multiplied by 2.5, school enrollments by 5, jobs by 2.5

and motorized trips by 3. This means that the school

enrollment rate per inhabitant experienced a high increase,

while the number of jobs per person remained constant.

Overall mobility (trips per person, per day) in the SPMR

remained the same between 1977 and 1987 and then

decreased about 10%. Walking mobility increased by about

40% between 1977 and 1987 and then decreased, with

walking trips representing about one third of total trips in

1997. Motorized mobility increased 50% between 1967 and

1977 and then decreased until the 1.23 level in 1997 (Fig. 1).

Average trip distance for public and private modes
Table 1

Social and economic changes, SPMR, 1967–1997

Year Pop

(000s)

Education Jobs

Students (000s) Enroll/inhab (000s) Jobs/

1967 7097 1088 0.15 2736a 0.39

1977 10,273 2523 0.25 3960 0.39

1987 14,248 3676 0.26 5647 0.40

1997 16,792 5,011 0.30 6959 0.41

a Estimated.
b Not included in the 1967 survey.
increased slightly between 1987 and 1997, from 8.2 to

8.9 km; considering the small decrease in individual

mobility, individual space budgets remained the same.

Average travel time by motorized modes remained the same

(44 min).

The most remarkable changes are those of motorized

mobility. If the great increase in the first decade can be

attributed to major growth in economic activities, the

following decreases are rather intriguing at a first glance

since there is no social or economic change that could be

drawn upon to explain them. Other mobility changes are

also important. First, differences according to gender have

decreased, with female mobility approaching that of males’.

Second, the age distribution of the population experienced

important changes in the last decades, as people got older.

On average, in 1997, people between 0 and 14 years

corresponded to about 27% (in comparison with 34% in

1970) and those between 30 and 44 years corresponded to

24% (in comparison with 18% in 1970). These changes are

relevant in analysing mobility since the last group

corresponded, in 1997, to the highest individual mobility

rates (over 2 trips per person, per day); this demands greater

average mobility in contrast with the actual final result that

yielded a lower average mobility.

Third, in light of the changes described in the economic

structure, the tertiary sector (commerce, services) is now

the dominant employer. Its share has grown from 68.7% in

1987 to 77.4% in 1997, while industry has declined from

28.7 to 16.3%. Such changes are directly related to changes

in mobility given different mobility rates attached to each

economic activity. In addition, spatial distribution of

employment has also changed. Between 1987 and 1997,

new employment opportunities were offered in sub-centers,

especially in the tertiary sector, allowing for shorter home-

to-work distances and hence to the replacement of

motorized trips with pedestrian ones. Such opportunities

include both formal activities and informal or temporary

ones, having different mobility requirements.

Trip purposes have changed due to two main purposes:

work trips have decreased from 50% in 1967 to 41% in 1997

and school trips have risen from 12.3% to more than 30% in

the same period. This is partly due to a real increase in

the number of people attending all sorts of courses but also
Walking

trips

Motorized

trips

Mobility (trips/per/day)

inhab All trips Walk trips Motor trips

–b 7163 – – 1.01

5641 15,758 2.08 0.55 1.53

10,658 18,749 2.06 0.75 1.32

10,812 20,620 1.87 0.64 1.23



Fig. 1. Mobility in the SPMR, 1967–1997.
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to a change in the way pedestrian trips are counted.2 It is

important to emphasize that in 1997 a large number of

employed persons (18%—1.2 million) worked at home,

possibly raising the hypothesis of growing informal forms

of labor. In addition, the proportion of employed persons not

making any trip on the surveyed day increased from 9.9% in

1977 to 15.8% in 1997. This again shows a change in work

patterns, which may include less physical worker presence

or an increase in those occupations that require worker

presence just 2–3 days a week (such as hired help).

Unemployment has always been significant in the region.

Starting from 9.5% in 1988, it rose to 15% in 1992 and 16%

in 1997 (Seade, 2000), having a direct impact on mobility,

since there is no fare subsidy for unemployed persons.

Average income, although high for Brazilian standards, is

relatively low, with 58% of people earning less than U$ 350

a month. This has a direct impact on mobility, for some

people cannot afford fares (see ‘transport costs’ ahead).

Income is highly skewed towards the upper strata: the

lowest 10% of families in the scale receive just 1.76% of all

income, while the highest 10% receive 35.5% (IBGE,

1991). Changes in income in the last decades are very

difficult to identify and quantify due to high inflation rates

(60% a month in some periods) and frequent currency

changes,3 which blur comparisons: studies from different

economic sources indicate different results. Recent studies

of the 1990 period show a rather stable level of income—

after inflation adjustments—with the distribution profile

remaining highly unequal among income bands and skewed

towards the upper levels.

When income is considered, mobility decreased for all

income bands between 1987 and 1997. When age
2 Until the 1987 survey, only those walking trips longer than 500 m were

counted. In 1997, all walking trips for work and school purposes were

counted. This increased the percentage of education trips, thereby

preventing direct comparisons.
3 Brazilian currency changed several times in the last decades, followed

by the division of all prices by 1000, to reduce the length of written figures.
is considered, mobility decreased for all age groups except

the very young, less than 4 years. Mobility also declined for

trips of all purposes, except for work in the service sector.
3. Mobility factors and changes

The complex changes that occurred have led to changes

in mobility that are also difficult to explain. Some key

aspects are discussed below.

The mobility ‘gap’. There still exists a large difference in

average mobility within social classes and groups. The

overall mobility ratio between income extremes in 1997 was

1:2.5, while the ratio for motorized mobility was 1:3.5,

typical of developing country conditions. Low income

people face severe restrictions to travel, while the wealthy

with access to cars enjoy mobility levels similar to that of

European countries (Vasconcellos, 2001). Therefore, the

mobility-income paradigm sustains itself: the higher the

income, the higher individual mobility.

A new mobility pattern. Average mobility has changed

towards a more feminine and more automotive pattern:

women’s mobility has approached men’s and 75% of all

additional trips from 1987 to 1997 were made by car. This

means the SPMR is moving towards the individualization of

motorized mobility (as opposed to collectivization), imply-

ing a high risk of unsustainability.

Urban changes. Mobility changes may be related to

changes in the use of the city, linked to a new pattern of

physical distribution of services and commercial activities.

This is the case of a single trip with multiple purposes made

to a shopping center replacing previously separate trips or

the rearrangement of previous long-distance trips into

shorter ones, caused by limitations in public transport

supply or congestion itself.

Has mobility decreased indeed? Average individual

mobility figures decreased from 1.5 trips per person, per

day in 1977, to 1.3 in 1987 and to 1.2 in 1997. Although

some methodological changes in the survey may explain

part of the variation, final figures indicate a small decrease

in average mobility, while average income appears to have

remained constant. In spite of this numerical decrease, one

has to be careful when deriving conclusions that could

challenge the central paradigm that relates increasing

mobility to increasing income (or decreasing mobility

with decreasing income). In addition to the aforementioned

difficulty in measuring actual income, the large numerical

differences in mobility among the five income strata support

the paradigm. Therefore, the mobility decrease may be

explained by structural factors that affected society as a

whole, such as changes in the labor market, unemployment,

underemployment and the use of telecommunications.

In this respect, factors that contributed to a mobility

increase—the aging of society, increase in private motor-

ization—do not appear to have been strong enough

to counterbalance those factors that pressed mobility



Table 2

Change in the use of motorized transport modes, SPMR, 1967–1997

Transport mode Person-trips/day (%), main mode

1967 1977 1987 1997

Public 63.5 60.7 54.8 50.8

Train 4.4 3.2 4.4 3.2

Subway – 3.4 7.6 8.3

Bus 59.1 54.1 42.8 39.3a

Private (auto and taxi) 25.9 34.8 41.9 47.3

Otherb 10.6 4.4 3.3 0.9

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

a Includes 1% of declared trips on illegal minivans.
b Bicycle and truck.
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downwards. Among the latter, three are especially import-

ant. First, the change in consumption habits, translated by

the increasing use of concentrated shopping centers.

Second, the heightened awareness of overall daily conges-

tion forced the rearrangement of travel habits towards

closer, more selected destinations but also towards less trips

for less important purposes (or those that could be replaced

by home activities such as the use of the video-cassette).

Third—and very important—several purchases that

involved traveling have been replaced with home-delivery

services, operated by hired motorcyclists (the ‘motoboys’).

Such services have been increasing exponentially in the

region: the number of motorcycles rose from 100,000 in

1985 to 300,000 in 1997, with 65% of new motorcycles used

for commercial purposes (CET, 2001). These motorcycles

may have been doing about 2–3 million trips per day (10%

of all trips captured on the OD survey), which are not

registered by the OD survey, limited to home interviews.

Individual and social mobility. The prevailing analysis

opens the way to propose the use of the concept of social

mobility, as complementing individual mobility. Social

mobility refers to trips made by all people in all activities

and not just those registered when interviewing people in

their households. Based on this concept and considering that

income may not have changed after all, it is possible to put

forward the hypothesis that while individual mobility as

captured by the survey decreased, social mobility has not

changed since several trips, registered in the previous OD

surveys were just transferred to home-delivery services: this

is the mobility transfer phenomenon.4 In other words,

overall social mobility, related to the level and dynamics of

the regional economy, may not have changed.

The impact of the automobile: ownership of a first

automobile has a great impact on the family’s mobility since

40% of trips are then made using the new car. Its use

increases as income increases. The possession of an

automobile also allows for chained trips, corresponding to

about 35% of all auto trips in the region. The availability of

the automobile seems so attractive to owners that trips as

short as 5 min are common (11% of all auto trips).
4. The use of transport modes

Walking has always been a very important way of

traveling—corresponding to one third of all trips—while the

use of bicycles has always been very small, around 1% of all

trips in 1997. The use of motorized transport modes has

changed dramatically in the last three decades, with the

major change occurring in the use of private transportation,

which increased from 26% in 1967 to 48% in 1997.
4 Among the 300,000 motorcycles registered in the city of São Paulo,

200,000 are used for home-delivery services. They travel 150 km a day,

corresponding to about 15 trips. This adds to about 3 million trips a day, a

figure high enough to change signs in mobility variation estimation.
Accordingly, bus use decreased from 59 to 39% in the same

period. The subway, which was opened in 1974 with its first

line (10 km), progressively attracted a higher share of trips.

The train system, subject to decreasing investments and

offering low levels of service, continued to serve a small

part of demand (Table 2).

There has been a dramatic increase in the number of

private cars, with a corresponding increase in the number of

automobile trips. The number of auto trips per person,

however, has stabilized around the 0.6 level. The number of

public transport trips has stabilized since 1987 while the rate

per person, after a large increase from 1967 to 1977, has

decreased so far (Table 3; Figs. 2 and 3). When changes in

mobility are analyzed by income level for the 1987–1997

period, mobility on public modes decreased for all income

levels except the highest, which remained at the previous

(1987) level. For automobiles, mobility increased for lower

income bands and decreased for the highest.

Considering that gasoline prices declined in real values

from 1980 to 1997, mobility limitation may be attributed to

income remaining at approximately the same level, people

seeking out closer destinations and increasing difficulties

(after 1987) in dealing with greater congestion.
5. Understanding changes: transport and traffic policies

The history of the Sao Paulo metropolitan area shows a

remarkable set of policies that led the region towards overall

unsustainability. I use the word ‘overall’ because sustain-

ability was guaranteed until recently for selected sectors,

favored by public policies in several periods of the city’s

history—especially the new middle classes created by

economic modernization in 1960s. Policies that helped to

shape the region may be examined from several dimensions,

which are analytically useful to facilitate understanding of

the whole process. Historical conditions and policy

decisions described below are but one form of summarizing

the process and its complexities, in a way that is assumed to

be both comprehensive and clarifying.



Table 3

Change in auto fleet and in motorized trips, SPMR, 1967–1997

Year Autos (000s) Auto trips (000s) Public transport

trips (000s)

Auto trips/person Public transport

trips/person

Modal split

public-private (%)

1967 493 2293 4894 0.32 0.69 68–32

1977 1.384 6240 9759 0.61 0.95 61–39

1987 2.014 8473 10,343 0.59 0.73 55–45

1997 3.095 10,147 10,473 0.60 0.62 51–49
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5.1. Institutional conflicts

Decisions on land use, transport and traffic are highly

interdependent and agencies in charge of these affairs have

their paths permanently crossed. This does not necessarily

mean that they do have to coordinate their actions in the real

world. Large cities and regions in developing countries,

such as the Sao Paulo metropolitan region, are clear

examples of a permanent lack of coordination. Current

conditions are discussed below for the federal, regional and

city (São Paulo) levels.

Federal level. Until 1993, a large portion of the suburban

railway system (70%) was controlled by the federal railway

company, which also controlled similar systems in other

major Brazilian towns. Differences in objectives and goals,

coupled with political and corporate conflicts, have

prevented the coordination of federal and state railway

systems. Very low service levels helped to bring permanent

chaos to the system, slowly but definitely undermining

public confidence in it and ultimately contributing to the

current rejection of suburban trains in the country, already a

cultural component in people’s minds.

Regional level. In addition to problems with the federal

system, there was a historic gap between metropolitan-scale

transport actions and local transportation policies. The State

Department of Metropolitan Transportation was responsible
Fig. 2. Changes in auto and public transport trips, 1967–1997.
for the subway system, the suburban railway and all

intercity bus services within the metropolitan area. How-

ever, mayors may protect their legal power to decide on

local issues and conflicts abound when trying to create

regional transportation infrastructure or services that

interfere in local matters.

Local level. In the city of São Paulo, urban and transport

issues are handled by three different departments: Urban

Planning (SEMPLA), Transportation (SMT) and Roadways

(SVP). All have always worked separately, with no regard

for others’ needs and interests. Within the Transportation

Department itself, public transportation and traffic are split

into two different departments (DTP and DSV), each of

them having a special agency to deal with practical issues

(SPTrans for public transportation and CET for traffic). The

split led to permanent uncoordinated policies concerning

public transportation and traffic. In addition, as power is

highly skewed towards automobile owners (middle classes),

CET’s priority policy was to pursue traffic flow, which in

practice means supporting automobile traffic. Needless to

say bus priority schemes have been scarce and the lack of

operational and enforcement actions made them lose much

of their initial benefits. The overall picture of bus service

levels is dismal. In terms of roadways, planning and

construction of expressways and arterial roads have been

separated from both urban planning and traffic agencies,

ignoring the latter’s objectives and suggestions.
Fig. 3. SPMR, auto and public transport trips per person, 1967–1997.



Table 4

Public transport infrastructure supply, SPMR, 1967–1997

Year Busa Train Metro All

km km/106 pop km km/106 pop km km/106 pop km km/106 pop

1967 0 0 270 38.0 0 0 270 38.0

1977 58 8.2 270 26.2 17 1.7 345 33.5

1987 101 9.8 270 18.9 28 2.0 399 28.0

1997 101 7.1 270 16.1 44 2.6 415 24.7

a Bus lanes or busways.
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5.2. Limited supply of integrated public transportation

means

There were just 101 km of bus lanes or corridors in the

SPMR 1997, corresponding to merely 3% of the main arterial

system used by this mode. This has therefore contributed

almost nothing to the improvement of bus system perform-

ance. The supply of public transport infrastructure per

inhabitant has decreased from 1967 to 1997 (Table 4).

The large suburban railway system has experienced

increasingly poor conditions and consequently lost a

significant part of its demand, permanently lowering its

share of public transport trips. The subway has proceeded at

a very low pace, although offering high quality services. In

addition to having very different levels of service—as two

worlds set apart—these two systems are still poorly

integrated with each other and with private transportation.

Only 10% of trips on the subway are integrated with rail.

Integration between suburban trains and bus services are

close to zero. Integration between bus and subway is far

more improved since 50% of users make combined trips

(CMSP, 2000). Overall, different fare structures and

corporate practices have also contributed to preventing the

organization of a large integrated system.
Table 5

Public transport demand, SPMR, 1967–1997

Year Demand (million pass/year)

Buses Train Subway Total

1967 1557 122 0 1679

1977 2390 146 176 2712

1987 2904 316 540 3760

1997 2362 272 690 3324
5.3. Poor bus services

Bus supply is guaranteed by three main systems. The

largest one operates in the city of São Paulo, with about

11,000 buses in 1997. The second links cities to each other,

with about 3000 buses. The third is the sum of local bus

systems in cities other than São Paulo, with about 3000

buses. Bus demand over the 1967–1997 period followed the

same trend as with the railway, increasing up to 1987 and

then decreasing. Overall public transport demand increased

up to 1987 and then decreased by about 12% (Table 5). For

the majority, living in the outskirts and relying on buses,

average distances increased, as the bus system did not

expand at a sufficient rate. Moreover, tight fare controls and

high inflation rates led private operators to constantly adapt

supply to ensure profitability, often at the expense of service

frequency and attending low-density areas. The result was a

poor bus system, characterized by service irregularity,

unreliability and discomfort as well as very limited
interconnections. A sharp contrast in relation to private

transportation was evident. In addition to problems on the

supply side, bus users faced traffic problems. Most of the

new arterial streets did not have any special physical and

operational devices to ease the circulation of buses and no

special traffic management scheme was organized to

improve bus operation. As a result of these two factors,

buses had to travel on a narrow street system—often

unpaved in the more distant areas—competing for available

space with other vehicles. Information to users was virtually

non-existent.

Photo 1. Buses fight for space in a highly conflicting

environment.
5.4. Poor travel conditions

In the city of São Paulo, automobile speeds in the main

arterial system increased from 25 km/h in the late 1970s to

27–28 km/h in the 1980–1984 period and then

dropped to less than 20 km/h in 1990s (CET, 1997; Fig. 4).



Table 6

Public transport costs, SPMR, 1977–1997

Year Fares (1997 prices) (R$) Monthly costa/minimum wage (%)

Bus Metro Train Bus Metro Train

1977 0.47 0.68 0.24 9.4 13.7 4.8

1987 0.61 0.42 0.21 21.3 14.7 7.2

1997 0.92 1.10 0.83 40.8 48.8 38.6

a Cost to buy 50 tickets.
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In the afternoon peak, total length of congested roads tripled

between 1992 and 1996—from 39 to 122 km—(CET, 1998a)

and the percentage of congested roads in the main system

peaked to 80% in 1998. In 1998, automobile speed in the

main arterial system in the afternoon peak hour was 17 km/h

and bus speed was 12 km/h. It is estimated that 3000 among

the 11,000 buses used could be taken out of service if severe

congestion was eliminated, and that this extra supply causes

an extra cost of 16% on bus fares. Congestion under such

conditions was causing a waste of 316 million passenger-

hours per year in the city, for bus and auto trips (ANTP/IPEA,

1998).
Photo 2. Buses line up to stop in a major arterial road.
5.5. Travel times and access to transport

In the SPMR, car users need just 1 min to get to the

vehicle by walking. At the same time, buses and metro users

require 6–7 min and train users, 11 min. Overall average
Fig. 4. Traffic speeds on main arterials, city of São Paulo.
travel times are also very different: 27 min for cars, 57 for

buses and up to 77 and 93 min for combined bus–rail and

bus-metro trips.
5.6. Costs of transport

Public transport has become increasingly more expens-

ive, especially in the last decade. Putting aside inflation,

the bus fare—the most important mode—doubled between

1977 and 1997. The train fare, paid by very poor people,

increased by a factor of 3.5. The monthly cost of transport in

terms of the minimum wage has dramatically increased

(Table 6).

In public transport, the increase in fares, coupled with

persistently low incomes, have expelled the poorer from

the bus system. This has been replaced by either walking

trips or no travel at all. The increase in informal

activities has kept a larger portion of the population out

of the system given that travel passes are provided only

for those on the formal job market.5 Integrated trips were

also severely affected since the integrated fare remained

beyond people’s purchasing power.

Automobile ownership taxes have always been very low,

around U$ 100 a year. The most important factor affecting

travel choice—the cost of a liter of gasoline—has decreased

from R$ 2.09 in 1980, to R$ 1.62 in 1987, to R$ 0.77 in

1997. Another factor—parking cost—does not have a great

impact because there have been free parking spaces on

streets for most users.
5.7. Support for the automobile

Unsustainability was created also by several policies

supporting the use of the automobile. Extensive road

construction has been used to counteract congestion in

several periods of the city’s history. In the city of São

Paulo, between 1967 and 1977, 27% of the city’s budget

was used for such purposes (Vasconcellos, 2000). The

largest investments were made between 1960 and 1980

(Table 7), although some of the most substantial ones
5 Travel passes are given by employers to employees at a very low price.



Fig. 5. SPMR, supply of roads and public transport infrastructure.
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were made in the 1990–1997 period.

Photo 3. Major underused expressways are built to please

automobile drivers.

In the 1977–1997 period, thousands of traffic plans were

implemented by the newly created public agency (CET) and

20,000 short-term parking spaces were created in commer-

cial areas. Between 1996 and 1999, as congestion seriously

worsened, the city spent about US$ 3 billion on tunnels and

expressways—which had no effect at all on congestion

levels—while avoiding investing in public transportation in

two ways. Firstly, this came about by handing over the

construction of new bus corridors through money lent by

financial markets to private bus operators, who in turn

refused to offer their properties as security. The bus corridor

network would have cost U$ 600 million, the same value as

the 2-km long tunnel under the Ibirapuera park—located in

the fanciest and wealthiest part of the city, built with public

money in the same period. The tunnel is called ‘Ayrton

Senna’ (symbolically), remembering one of the most popular

car racing heroes in the countries’ history, and has a sign on

its entrance saying ‘no buses allowed’. Second, city

authorities also refused to financially support the building

of the subway by the state Department of Metropolitan

Transport. In short, while public money was used to support

automobile demand by a minority, public transportation

investments that could support the majority needs were

subject to financing by lending institutions and ultimately

failed. The myth of road investment as public interest was

therefore effectively worked out to support inequitable

decisions.

Second, unsustainability was favored by allowing

inadequate automobile use. For the selected social sectors
Table 7

Main road infrastructure supply, city of São Paulo

Year km lanesa km lanes/106 pop

1960 886 216

1970 1764 430

1980 2369 437

1990 2574 328

a Lanes of expressways and main arterial roads, Vasconcellos, 2000.
with higher incomes, in addition to free parking spaces and

cheaper gasoline, the purchase of automobiles was facili-

tated by two instruments—automobile consortiums through

which people belonging to a group pay monthly installments

and bank loans. Further, a non-monetary but highly valuable

incentive was provided: the lack of enforcement of traffic

laws lowered the generalized cost of using the automobile

since the driver has a high probability of using space at will

without punishment. These incentives to automobile use

were complemented by a permanent effort to improve traffic

management to ease flow, often at the expense of residential

areas’ safety and quality of life: the local street system in

most neighborhoods was reorganized into pairs of one-way

streets, allowing for high levels of speed and flow regardless

of negative social and environmental impacts.

The difference in investments in infrastructure between

private and public transport can be observed in Fig. 5: while

the provision of infrastructure for public transport per

inhabitant has declined over the period, investments in

major roads have increased over selected phases.
5.8. Accidents

The adaptation of the roadway system to cope with

automobile demand has created an inherently dangerous

environment for pedestrian and non-motorized transpor-

tation modes, which automatically lead to high numbers of

severe traffic accidents. The city of São Paulo presents some

of the highest traffic accident figures among large cities in
Table 8

Traffic fatalities, 1980–1997, city of São Paulo

Year Vehicle

occupants

Pedestrians Total Fatalities/

105 pop

1980 750 1580 2330 27.4

1985 1044 1515 2559 27.8

1995 846 1432 2278 23.0

1997 933 1109 2042 20.4

Refer Cia de Engenharia de Tráfego—CET (1996 and 1998b).



Table 9

Vehicle emissions and hospital morbidity costs, SPMR

Vehicle emissions, 1994 Hospital costsa, 1997

Vehicle ton/year kg/pers-year 106 US$ US$/pers-year

Autos and taxis 1642 102.6

Buses and

trucks

1044 65.2

Motorcycles 37 2.3

Total 2722 170.1 124.8 6.9

Refer Cetesb (2004) for emissions and Ortiz and da Motta (2004) for health

costs.
a Respiratory and heart failure morbidity costs.
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the developing world. The yearly number of fatalities has

been wavering around the 2300 level since 1980 (with a

decrease in 1990s) and the majority is made up of

pedestrians (Table 8). In 1995, there were about 60,000

victims from these accidents. Among them, it is estimated

that 9000 were seriously injured and that 6000 remained with

permanent injuries (CET, 1996). There are more than

200,000 accidents per year, of which 94% are vehicular

accidents.

Two other policies may be analyzed: education and

enforcement. At the educational level, efforts to maintain

comprehensive and permanent traffic education programs

began only at the end of 1980s. No city in the region

organized such programs as part of their local school system

until recently. At the enforcement level, the final result of

ineffective policies was the naturalization of the feeling of

impunity, having profound cultural and political conse-

quences. This arose from the lack of proper enforcement,

the type of logistics adopted and inefficiency in justice. For

three decades, the city of Sao Paulo maintained the same

number of policemen (about 2000), in comparison with

major increases in the vehicle fleet. Most enforcement

efforts have been directed at parking offenses (they are

easier to control) but these have little impact on the more

important traffic problem—accidents. In addition, a major

institutional conflict continued to underlie the problem.

Under Brazilian law, up to 1998, traffic enforcement was

carried out by Military Police, linked to the State

Department of Public Safety, as an offshoot of the

authoritarian period of 1960s. An institutional conflict

arose, opposing traffic engineers and Military Police in

deciding how to organize traffic and to define enforcement

logistics. The problem could not be overcome due to legal

resistance to create local, civilian police forces, fiercely

opposed by the Military Police and parts of the bureaucracy

pertaining to the State Department of Public Safety.6

One single policy helped alleviate the problem: the

installation of new electronic speed control devices which,

although fiercely opposed by the middle classes and the

media, started to decrease the number of severe traffic

accidents.
5.9. Air pollution

The SPMR has been experiencing severe pollution

problems given its large vehicle fleet as well as other

vehicles coming everyday from other parts of the country. A

major part of the problem is due to trucks, which carry the

majority of goods, and still use diesel with high levels of

sulfur.

Brazilian light vehicles did not have to limit their
6 After 1998, the new Brazilian Traffic Code changed the distribution of

enforcement authorities and gave up the organization of local, civilian

traffic police to city authorities.
pollutant emissions until 1986, when federal mandatory

limits were defined to be applied to new automobiles (the

PROCONVE program). Truck and bus emissions remained

uncontrolled until the end of 1990s.

Brazilian gasoline cars in 1970s emitted 54 g/km of CO,

4.7 g/km of HC and 1.2 g/km of NOx. Such limits were

lowered, respectively, to 1.2, 0.2 and 0.2 for cars

manufactured in 1997. However, as part of the old fleet

continues to run, the average car used in 2003 in Brazil still

emitted about 12.3 g/km of CO, 1.26 g/km of HC and

0.70 g/km of NOx (Cetesb, 2004).

Table 9 summarizes data on total pollutant emissions in

1994 and hospital costs associated with air pollution for the

year 1999.
6. Transport, space and mobility in São Paulo: three

decades, three cities

Considering such factors, it is possible to characterize

and distinguish the three decades as follows:

6.1. 1967–1977: Motorization and expansion of space

for circulation

This decade corresponded to the ‘motorization’ of

society, when trips began to be made mostly by motorized

means, as opposed to pedestrian and bicycle trips made

previously: mobility by motorized means increased 50%.

Buses and automobiles became the major motorized modes:

between 1967 bus trips doubled and auto trips tripled, with

5000 buses and 900,000 cars added to the fleet. Changes

were directly related to growth in the Brazilian economy

and subsequent income concentration. It can be said that

society broke physical barriers and started to travel more

often, covering larger areas. There was intense population

growth, especially in peripheral areas and employment

concentration in central areas, generating large distances

between home and work. Major support for automobile

traffic came through the building of 1600 km of traffic lanes

(regular and express lanes), which added considerably to the

road system. Traffic violence peaked to such a point that

there were 3174 fatalities registered in 1973 in the city of

São Paulo.



Table 10

Three decades, three cities

Decade Characteristics

1967–1977 Overall Motorization (buses and autos)

Motorization for selected groups (automobiles)

Enlarging of the road system

High traffic violence

1977–1987 Consolidation of automobile domination

Stabilization of public transport demand

Adjustment of the road system

Decrease in speeds

Increasing externalities (accidents and pollution)

1987–1997 Road capacity saturation-overall congestion

Decreasing accident rates

Public transport crisis-unreliability and chaos

Economic and environmental unsustainability

Table 11

SPMR, recent mobility trends

Year Pop

(000s)

Total trips/

day (000s)

Mobility (trips/

per/day)

Modal split

public–private (%)

1987 14,248 29,400 2.06 55–45

1997 16,792 31,400 1.87 51–49

2002 18,300 38,660 2.11 47–53

Refer CMSP (2003).
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6.2. 1977–1987: Physical rearrangement of activities

and ‘auto-motorization’

This decade corresponded to consolidation in automobile

use (2 million cars, 45% of motorized trips) and to the

stabilization of public transport demand around the 10

million-trip level (per day), despite the increasing popu-

lation. Moreover, land use shifted towards organizing more

delimited spaces, where several activities could be

performed, more convenient to people’s needs. Such

significant adaptations corresponded to powerful social

and economic forces and generated the ‘middle class city’,

in which the new middle classes and their automobiles could

enjoy space more efficiently and more comfortably

(Vasconcellos, 2001). Average mobility, as captured by

household interviews decreased, although the complexity of

intervening factors precludes a clear conclusion. External-

ities experienced a sharp increase, with 6% of the days

presenting inappropriate pollutant concentrations (Cetesb,

1998) and there being 50,000 traffic accidents with victims

per year (CET, 2000).

6.3. 1987–1997: Road saturation and public transport

degradation

The decade corresponded to a new increase in

automobile use, with severe impacts on congestion and

pollution (11% of days with inadequate air pollution

levels in 1994—Cetesb, 1998), threatening the sustain-

ability of the metropolis. Generalized congestion started to

challenge the automobile-supporting model and conse-

quently the conditions for the reproduction of the middle

classes that rely on them. Public transport continued its

downward path vis à vis financing and started to

experience the most severe crisis in 50 years. Beginning

in 1996, illegal van operators captured about 20% of bus

demand and adopted violence as a major form to protect

their new business. Bus burning by illegal van operators,

strikes organized by legal bus drivers and political

conflicts among city authorities and legal and illegal

operators escalated. Individual mobility as measured by

the OD survey decreased again, however, social mobi-

lity—expressing the overall movement of people and

goods—may not have decreased due to the shifting of

individual trips to home-delivery services (both not

captured by the OD survey). Traffic safety started to

improve given congestion and the use of electronic speed

control devices. Air pollution also lessened as a result of

mandatory lower emission rates by new automobiles,

however, the increasing use of motorcycles started to

cancel out such gains (Table 10).

6.4. Current trends

In 2002 a new origin-destination survey was conducted

to check current mobility trends (Table 11). It can be noted
that overall mobility increased a little above the 1987 level

and that private transportation has now a greater share of

motorized trips than public transport. Support for auto-

mobile use and the large increase in the use of motorcycles

played an important role in this change.
7. The case of other Brazilian cities

The processes that occurred in Sao Paulo are mirrored

in other Brazilian cities although to a much lesser extent,

given the size of the SPMR (18 million people) in

comparison with the following larger urban areas in the

country—Rio de Janeiro (10 million people), Belo

Horizonte (3 million) and Salvador (2 million). The

same conflicts take place among state and local public

agencies in charge of urban, transport and traffic issues.

Poor public transport supply and high traffic accident rates

are the rule, while support for automobile use is the main

policy objective. New, large arterial streets were built to

accommodate high quality apartment complexes and

shopping centers, and urban spaces have been adapted

to automobile use, generating large ‘middle class’ areas in

the last decades, for example, the ‘Barra da Tijuca’ in Rio

(the ‘Brazilian Miami’), the Savassi area in Belo

Horizonte and the Iguatemi area in Salvador. The use of

private modes such as the automobile and the motorcycle

is increasing all over the country.

The most noticeable exception in Brazil is Curitiba,

where a network of structural bus corridors was

implemented in 1970s, along with changes in land use
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which allowed for denser occupation, thus helping to adjust

city structure and urban growth ever since. Motorized

vehicle traffic was prohibited or controlled in the central

area through the creation of pedestrian zones. However, four

specific economic, political and physical characteristics in

Curitiba have to be emphasized so as to avoid undue

conclusions about the possibility of its replication in other

cities. First, the planning process in Curitiba goes back to

the beginning of the 20th century, supported by a European

cultural environment more prone to the idea of planning and

discipline and made up by a large proportion of European

communities in the population (a characteristic of the three

more southern Brazilian states). This tradition led to

constant concern for urban issues and planning and, in

1960s, to the proposal of a comprehensive city master plan.

A new institutional arrangement was organized by creating

a special agency—the IPPUC (the Curitiba Institute for

Urban Planning and Research)—with the necessary legal

power to plan. The IPPUC managed to control, all at the

same time, urban development, public transport, housing,

environmental and health issues. This represented a large

intervention scope not seen in any other large city in the

country. Second, the political links between part of the elite

and the federal authoritarian, military regime of 1970s

combined to ensure economic resources to improve

infrastructure in the state, including Curitiba as its capital

city (Brasileiro, 1999). Third, the economic development of

the Paraná countryside minimized the migration of poor

people to Curitiba, while other large Brazilian cites were

facing a fast increase in their peripheral areas, demanding

complex and often unsustainable public transport supply

schemes. Finally, the city was relatively small—with about

600,000 people—and had plenty of road space, which

allowed the new bus corridors to be implemented without

having to expel the middle classes with their automobiles;

the only political conflict that arose from the proposal was

with the CBD commercial sector that opposed the plan at

first as it feared a loss in revenue. Nowadays, although

having a higher per capita use of public transport than other

large cities in the country, Curitiba also has some of the

highest automobile ownership and use rates in the country,

with selective high quality middle class areas. As important

as it may be as an example of success, the Curitiba case

implies a paradox and a frustration: historical factors make

the Curitiba experience so unique that it hardly may be

transposed to any other large city in the country.
8. Conflicts in policy coordination in the developing

world

Major cities in developing countries are important

examples of conflicts in the planning process. Some

experiences reveal the nature and the extent of the challenge

in achieving coordinated urban, transport and traffic policies

in cities.
Bangkok has been analysed by several authors due to its

marked transport conditions. Moreover, institutional aspects

have dominated some conclusions. Du Pont and Eagan

(1997) start by pointing out that many studies have been

conducted in the last decades by Western and Japanese

consultant firms using economic and engineering

approaches. Nevertheless, most have forgotten the crucial

institutional issue. As summarised by Daniere (1995), in

1991 there were 11 agencies involved in implementing

transport planning, under the authority of either the Ministry

of Transport and Communications or the Minister of

Transport. There were four agencies dealing with road

construction, five involved in public transport and three in

traffic management. The first comprehensive long-term

transport study was made in 1975 and several National Plans

and other proposals followed. Two main problems are

emphasized by the author: the lack of technical capacity in

most agencies and the fact that different cultures and

missions make the former pursue their own objectives, with

no mandatory commitment to implement their part in

national plans. In addition, the structure of the Thai State,

the behaviour of its elite and foreign investor interests are

seen as crucial in revealing the motives for policy outcomes.

For Du Pont and Eagan (1997, p. 25) the ‘basic barrier.is

how to build a political consensus that will permit the

implementation of a coordinated set of policies.’ In

discussing the reasons for such high private motorized use,

Kenworthy (1995) recalls that Bangkok clearly has poor

public transport, serious problems in using NMT and lack of

governmental intent to change trends, not to mention the

existence of close links to Japanese car and motorcycle

manufacturers. Further, in the case of buses, low speed due

to congestion, lack of air-conditioning and crowding make

them hardly an option for the growing middle class. He also

recalls that Asian cities that capture middle-class travellers

use high quality trains and implement non-incentives for car

ownership. Thus, although road provision is relatively low it

is not a real issue since other cities with low road provision

and higher income work well with good conditions for using

public transport and NMT.

Mexico city has also been studied several times, both for

its physical dimension and the magnitude of its urban

transport problems, especially public transport and air

pollution. There are many conflicts between transport

policies in the Federal District itself and the remaining

counties in the metropolitan region. There are four levels of

government dealing with the issue, from local authorities to

federal ones, and agencies have overlapping and sometimes

conflicting responsibilities (Molinero, 1991). Transport

policies have also been an important issue for the federal

government given the political and economic interests

attached to it. With rapid growth in the metropolis in 1960s

and the subsequent transport crisis, attention was focused on

organising a comprehensive mass transport system (Benitez

and Roldán, 1999), which brought about the construction of

the first three subway lines between 1967 and 1970.
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Immediately after, the economic problems provoked by

such huge investments led to the suspension of the new

metro lines due to deep political struggles around the federal

government (Davis, 1994). The first metro lines had to

provide services in a bus environment dominated by

thousands of private operators, with little or no control

from governmental authorities and with a strong political

position. Increasing conflicts between government and

private operators escalated to a point-of-no-return in 1981,

when all bus services were integrated into one single bus

company (‘Ruta Cien’) that eventually evolved into a large

organisation backed by a strong union (Connally, 1999).

Meanwhile, several attempts to organise a metropolitan

transport coordination agency were made. However, they

were always subject to strong conflicts and to the federal

government’s specific political and economic interests. In

1995 ‘Ruta Cien’ was dismantled after charges of corruption

and inefficiency and the public transport system was again

operated by about 60,000 individual drivers with minibuses.

In Seoul, responsibility for transport coordination is

spread across several agencies, federal and local (Kim and

Gallent, 1998). The Ministry of Construction and Transport

is in charge of long range planning, the National Police

Agency is responsible signalling and traffic safety devices.

Further, local construction and maintenance are performed

by local agencies with financial support from the Ministry of

Home Affairs. Within the Seoul municipal government,

several agencies deal with planning, management, financing

and controlling. Therefore, metropolitan coordination is

faulty and mismatches between urban development and

transport are common. The creation of a multifunctional

agency is controversial and remains stagnated due to the

transfer of power required, similar to what happened in

Bangkok and São Paulo.

Even in former socialist countries, despite the formal

power to control most public issues, several problems were

detected. According to Pucher and Lefèvre (1996), land use

and transport policies seem to have been surprisingly

uncoordinated. This appears to have occurred as a result of

conflicts within urban areas of the government apparatus as

well as due to two key policy decisions. First, there were

attempts to solve serious housing problems by building

large household complexes in the periphery. This led to long
Table 12

Speed and public transport use on large cities in the developing world

City Average speeds (km/h) Pass-km on public

transport (%)
Auto Buses

Seoul 24 18.8 54.0

Jakarta 23.6 14.6 46.1

Manilla 25.5 15.4 66.7

São Paulo 22 14.5 55.2

Refs. Vasconcellos (2001) for São Paulo and Newman and Kenworthy

(1999) for the other cities.
commuting distances and hence expensive and inefficient

public transport services. Second, there was a failure to

coordinate suburban industry plants and local public

transport services (probably given their high pollutant

nature) and this provoked ‘massive cross-commuting’.

Table 12 summarizes some data on large cities. It may be

seen that although public transport serves most trips,

average bus speed is always much lower than that of

automobiles’.

In Caracas, Venezuela, the first road plans were

developed in 1940s by foreign consultants (Casas, 1999)

and the resulting arterial plan was highly selective, based

on a freeway network directed to improve accessibility for

private transport, while keeping public transport users

dependent on low quality, poorly integrated private

services. Buenos Aires, in Argentina, has been undergoing

profound urban transformations in the last decade as a

result of privatisation policies. After steadily replacing

rail-based transport by road transport provided by buses

and cars in the 1930–1980 period, the city’s transport

system has been recently enlarged by the construction (or

completion) of an expressway road network, financed by

private funds in exchange for future toll-based revenues.

Land use along such expressways was also altered to

accommodate large apartment, commercial and office

complexes, physically segregated and directed to middle

and upper classes, naturally dependent on automobile

availability. Some Asian and African cities are also facing

the same space appropriation by middle class sectors and

their automobiles. The main differences in Asia are, first,

that private transport is sought after by using cars and

motorcycles and, second, that automobiles are forcing out

not only pedestrianised movements but also long used

non-motorized vehicles, such as the rickshaw and the

pedicab (Barrett, 1988). Car ownership (and motorcycle

ownership, to a lesser extent) has been confined to specific

sectors and public transport services have been subject to

a permanent crisis. Sharp differences in trip patterns—

with and without automobile—have been identified, thus

reproducing the same differential forms of using space for

circulation.

A similar process can be identified in former socialist

countries, where increases in automobile use have been

rising rapidly (Pucher and Lefèvre, 1996). It is clear that

economic liberalisation has forged economic and social

differences within previously homogenous social groups.

This has generated new social strata able to benefit from

economic modernisation and which sees private transport as

a vital tool for making the set of daily trips inherent to their

lifestyle. Thus, the sudden increase in auto use seems to

have happened at a moment of profound social changes.

These have led people to adopt completely new consump-

tion habits, as if to express both their expectations and their

need to signalise a clear position in an emerging society.

However, important such psychological motives have been

in the beginning of the economic transition, deeper social
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and economic motives related to the reorganisation of the

labour market and the rearrangement of people in social

strata seem to better explain people’s behaviour in a

permanent way so far.

Therefore, in several developing countries, a new set of

‘middle class cities’ is being organised, as a product of

different sorts of economic modernisation processes. Some

may reproduce the same broad characteristics of Brazilian

cities and others will have physical and transport patterns

constrained by different, specific social, ethnic or religious

factors.
7 In 2004 the building of line 4 of the subway began (16 km long),

planned to start operation in 2008.
8 The average motorcycle running in Sao Paulo emits about 10 times

more pollutants than the average automobile. Traffic fatalities with

motorcycles have already reached the same level as that of automobiles

(about 400 a year).
9. Conclusion

Information and data from the origin-destination

surveys carried out every decade in the 1967–1997 period

in the SPMR may be used to analyze how changes in

urban structure, the job market and economic and social

conditions interacted with the transport and traffic systems

and so produced new ways of living and using the city.

Three different cities may be defined in these three

decades. Transport progressively changed towards a

motorized system, first with the intense use of buses and

finally with the great increase in the use of automobiles.

Individual motorized mobility, after increasing 50% in the

1967–1977 decade, experienced decreases, although social

mobility—including trips indirectly linked to people’s

needs, such as those provided by delivery services—may

not have decreased. Female mobility progressively

approached that of males, although remaining lower.

High mobility differences among income strata—typical

of developing countries with high social and economic

disparities—remained, confirming the income-mobility

paradigm. Public transport services experienced severe

supply and quality problems, which coupled with

increasing fares and decreasing incomes for the poorer

led to the exclusion of a large number of users. Negative

externalities related to the increasing use of the auto-

mobile, such as traffic accidents, congestion and pol-

lution—skyrocketed, threatening the sustainability of the

metropolis. All such consequences were propelled by the

lack of coordination among urban, transport and traffic

policies, the abandoning of public transport and the

political, ideological and economic support given by

transport and traffic authorities for automobile use. Such

consequences may also be found in other large cities in

Brazil (Rio de Janeiro, Belo Horizonte) and in other cities

of the developing world, such as Bangkok, Mexico, Seoul,

Caracas and Buenos Aires.

The analysis of data in São Paulo also calls for a question

about the future. Priority for buses improved in 2004 with

the building of median bus lanes in about 200 km of arterial

streets—with a corresponding increase in speed and

reliability—but operating performance and quality of the

whole bus system remains poor. The subway and railway
systems are being improved and enlarged at a very slow

pace.7 Illegal van operators have kept their share of the

market and ignore service rules. About 300,000 new

automobiles are thrown into the region every year. The

recent increase in the number of motorcycles—which rose

from 300,000 in 1997 to 600,000 in 2003 in the city—lead

to an increase in pollution and traffic fatalities,8 offsetting

part of the safety gains brought about by the new traffic code

since 1998. Pedestrians remain the most threatened users of

streets, accounting for 50% of fatalities. Ozone and

particulate matter concentration rates are frequently above

the desirable levels. In 2002, for the first time in the city

history, private transport surpassed public transport in the

share of daily trips, moving society even further towards

unsustainability.

One may say that current conditions and trends also

threaten the minimum equity requirements that sustain

cohesion within society. While the poor face a clear

limitation in their mobility—the social and economic

barrier—the middle classes face a physical barrier caused

by increasing congestion. The elite and the middle classes

remain prisoners to their concept of life—clearly expressed

in the growth of isolated, high-quality residential clusters—

while the poor and captive users of public transport struggle

to survive. Although most appear unsatisfied and it is clear

that the current transport model is unsustainable from any

standpoint, no real political agreement has emerged so far to

change it. It also appears, unfortunately, that even harsher

negative consequences will have to be faced until a new

vision of the problem is developed and new, equitable and

sustainable proposals are made.
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